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For the sake of your sanity don''t leave it any longer - get the Christmas wine now

For the sake of your sanity don't leave it any longer - get the Christmas wine now : You've no doubt already rolled
your eyes and grumbled about the people who couldn't wait ‘til December to festoon their homes with enough lights
to give air traffic controllers sleepless nights. 

But we can't ignore the fact it's fast approaching and no matter all the talk and good intentions, only the OCD among
us will be organised with pressies bought and the drinks cupboard well stocked. 

The rest of us will end up, as always, doing plenty of last minute buying of this, that and the downright unnecessary. 

It is December after all and Christmas (note how I waited until the fourth paragraph to say it) is almost upon us. Of
course, there's a few weeks to go yet but you know how it works, the whole time thing, flying and what have you. 

So why not do yourself a favour and start buying the drink for the big day now. Seriously, do I need to remind you
what it's like wading through the masses in the week before December 25 trying to get hold of a nice bottle?! If
you're like me and prefer a relaxed perusal of what's on offer, late December is not a good time of year for one's
sanity. 

I'll not compress the entirety of my ideas for good Christmas wine into one column as I reckon there's just too many
fine choices out there. The thing about a turkey dinner is that it's well suited to both red and white wines. Now,
obviously that doesn't mean all reds and whites. 
The lights are coming out of the box, so get the wine in 
Turkey, as anyone who's in charge of cooking it on Christmas Day knows, doesn't have much in the way of fat,
hence the annual fear of the bird ending up tasting like the contents of your hoover bag. 

It's also relatively lightly flavoured. Of course, there's plenty going on around the turkey that's a bit bolder in terms of
the flavour profile like the stuffing, sprouts, cocktail sausages etc so you have to allow for that too. 

So a medium bodied red, not too tannic as tannins like fat, and with plenty of fruit compensate for the leanness of
the meat is what you're after. A muscular Pinot Noir is just the ticket. On the white front, you want a big wine with
body that's not afraid to show off the fact it's rich. A good Chardonnay is the answer. 

If you're minted go a top class independent and get advice on red Burgundy, otherwise go New World. For the
Chardonnay, it's easier, I reckon, to find value in Burgundy in places like Macon. The Beaujolais Crus are also
worth a look for a lighter red. 

As the big day approaches, I'll throw some more ideas out there for wines that should work. Stay tuned. 
Red Bargain Pinot 
Asda's Extra Special Pinot Noir 2013 (from Marlborough) is not only down to £8.50, but it's just won a International
Wine Challenge. M&S have a great selection, but for £11 their Nelson Pinot Noir is muscular enough for the turkey
dinner while retaining the grape's delicacy. Mud House are a well known NZ producer and Tesco now stock their
fruity yet herby Pinot for £12. 
White Bargain Burgundy 
Macon is where you find value in Burgundy and Lidl's Macon Villages is a stea. Green apple, rich fruit and that slight
buttery hit that says Burgundy all for £6.75. 
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M&S have a great selection of good Chardonnay including Craft 3, from Adelaide Hills. Good peachy fruit and
texture and complexity thanks to eight in oak. A tenner well spent. 

If you want one really good bottle for the dinner get down to Direct Wine Shipments for their Vins Auvigne Saint
Veran Moulin Du Pont. SaintVéran is the southernmost appellation of Mâconnais in Burgundy and offers value
whites like this one with its dense fruit, minerality and toasty oak. £16.99. 

Tesco's Finest Chardonnay from Australia's Yarra Valley has been raved about at Decanter who rate its "lovely
citrus and tropical fruit character with creamy, spicy oak". £11. 

They also do a great value Burgundy, the £11 Finest ViréClessé made by Bouchard Aîné & Fils. From the
Mâconnais, where you tend to find value Burgundy, this is full, rich, oaky Chardonnay well able for Christmas dinner.
Read More
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